The Hailun 5-foot 4-inch HG-161 grand piano has a nicely balanced tone and very expressive dynamics. It is designed as a professional Grand piano with an amazingly big and rich sound for an instrument of its category. While intended for reduced floor space requirements of smaller studios or
home, it is build with all of the features of the larger
professional grand piano. The lines of the instrument are elegant by design. The HG-161 beautifies any home surroundings while its sturdy
construction makes it the perfect small
professional piano. Finishes: Ebony
Polish, Mahogany Polish, Walnut
Polish, Mahogany Satin.

HG-161 G also comes with elegant Georgian style legs and finishes
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HG-161 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Plate.............................................................Wet Sand Cast
Hammer Felt .............................Reinforced German Felt
Strings ........................................Röslau (Duplex Scaling)
Soundboard...........................................European Spruce
Pin Block..............................18 Ply Quarter Maple Sawn
Ribs ...................................................................................10
Inner & Outer RimMulti-Laminate Maple & Basswood
Lid...................................................Beveled & Reinforced
Action .................Hailun “Performance Plus” Design™

Action Rail........................Aluminium with Maple Core

Action Parts ....................................European Hornbeam

Length ..........................................................................5’ 4”

Hailun USA
P. O. Box 1130
Richland, WA 99352

Hammer Rail.................................Hard Maple, Serrated
Keybed ...Multilaminate Basswood with Maple Facing
Keys ..........................................................................Spruce
Keytops.............................High Grade Japanese PMMA
Pedals.............................................Brass—Full Sostenuto
Bridges ...Hand-notched maple (Dovetailed & Pinned)
Width ...........................................................................57.2”

877•946•8078
www.hailun-pianos.com
Merchant Inquiries Welcome

